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Loops Disturbed By Metal Masses
Why Radio Waues Some-

times Seem to Turn Corners
By HORACTE V. S. TAYLOR

boat proceeds 'the lowest lights fade

away. When the ship has reached a

distanee ,of five ,or six miles from land
the d.qck lights can no longer be seen,

atrthough the rn&st head's gleam is still
v,isiibl,e. Why have the lower lights
disappeared ?

It is a case of the curvature 'of ,the

earth, cutting off the straight line which
would otherwise run from the larrrp to
your eye. The world is a globe and

has a diameter of 8000, miles. This is
pretty big t,o be su,re, but even at that
at few miles are enough to allo,w the
whole of the ship to drop below the
h'orizon. A few miles further even the
light fro'm the top of the mast will have
dropped. from sight. The radio is still

A Mirrot in the Cloutls

Just what eauses this curvature of
the radio has not been fully proved..

Nlos,t of the seientists think that it is

on a,ocount of the fact that high u,p in
the cloud s the layer of ,rarefied' air
happens to be at just the right va,cuum

to h,ecome a goocl cond.uctor. The earth
also is a good ,conductor and these two
su,r'faces are thought to act like mirrpr$
in reflecting the ele'ctrical vib'rationr.
You can readily imagine that if You
spread. ,out .a sheet of lo,oking glass a

hundred miles long over the surfa,ce of
the ground and. had another one to
match it up in the ,clouds that the light
from a vessel wou1d, be reflected bask

and forth b,etween these two mirrors,

wlH.r; ffi,it"il"J?:';ffi;
in the drifting clouds of vapor when
out a few miles, from land. If there is
a fog horn nearby it is supposed to give
the dire,ction of the shor,e to the ,man

at the wheel. Howev€,r, s,ometimes, the

: _-
Fig. 1. Here Loudest Signals Come

from the West

blasts from the horn seem to be coming
from all ways at onoe.

Radio waves ordinarily d o not suffer
from such change .of d'ir,e'ction. On

boar,d an ocean ,liner there is equipment
for finding out from what'direction
su,ch impulses are arriving. That is the
principle of the r,adio 'compass. But
ra,dio waves do not always travel in
straight lines.

When the Lights Go Out

As a matter of fact there is the curva-
ture of the ea,rth. If they went abso-

lutely straight the way rays of light
do they would shortly leave the earth's
surface and go ploughing ,out into s'pa,ce.

T,hrat is what happens to rB,/s of light.
At night when a ship steams out from
the harbor, you are ahle to see the
Iights on the deek and also the one at
the top of the mast. Ilowever, as the

working, however, without any trouble 
I

at all. This proves that wireless waves 
I

ilJ:t 
obeY exactlY the same law a,- 

|

so that you would be ahle to see the
illumination, even when the ship iteelf
was way 'below the horizon

What we refer to particularly at the

Fig. 2. Notice How in the Cove the Waves Appear to be Coming in from the
North Instead of the West
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present time is not the slight bending

of ether waves around the earth. In
adtlition to this effect there is a 'mueh

sharper deflection caused by " 'la'rge

rmasses of metal which may exist near

your receiving set. Such effects are

f'ound for instance in buildings which

contain a., heavy steel framework to
support the various stories. That is
why rad"io recepti'on in & steel sky

scraper is apt to be Poor'

Leatt-in Is Not Directional

The best way to locate trouble fr'om

masses of metal is with a' loop set. The

reason for this, of course' is the fact
that an ord inary aerial respond's to

' waves coming from all 'direetions almost

equally well. To be sur€, a, flat top

invertedr L has a' 'dir'ectional effect, as

iog. Although this principle is abso-

lutely ,correct, still difficulties are so'me-

times met in making us'e of it. You

see the loop is very near sighted' and

can re,cogni ze the rad'io wav€s onlY right
at the spot. If theY have turned a

c,orr€r a, short distance before reaching

the loop, no no'tice of su'ch a change will
be given by the receiving set.

Just Like Ocean Waves

This is iltustrated better in Fig' 2 '

Suppose we have a cove along the 'shore
of the ocean. The waves eome in from
the West and break in regular rows

along the sloping shore. If a, very near

sighted. men were to noti'ce whe're the

breakers cam'e from he would' 'conclude
that the ocean luy to the West, and of

course, he would be correct.

Fig. 3. The Waves from the Right Are Cut Off by the Safe, Which Throws
Radio Set Into Shadow

shown in Fig. 1. Waves from a sending

station which lies as the arrow points
(from the West) will 'come in loud'er

than s,imilar stations in the East. Ilow-
ever, the difference in the two dire'etions

is not very well marked with the or-

dinary aerial. You see that the verti-
eal part, or lead in, whieh naturally has

no directional effect, supplies so much

of the total energy to the set, that the

extra amount picked up hy the flat top
does notr add enough more to eause a

serious dif;erence ibetween the'best and

worst d"irec,tions.

A loop, however, as is well known,

will not pick uP any wav'es' from a

direction along the axis' of the wind'ing.

This is the general principle of fi'nd'ing

which way such oscillations are t'ravel-

Suppose, however, instead of watch-

ittg the waves along the main beach he

should go to the lower end o'f the eo've'

As the hillows strike the neek they are

defle,cted around. the corner and at the
itrower end they have swung around' com'

pletely. Our ne,arsighted friend in thiq
*position would, notice rthat they ap-

proa,ch from the ltlorth, as sho'wn by

the arr,ow, and. he would. und'oubtedly

say that the ocean lay due N'orth. fhere
is nothing in the motion of the waYes

themselves as they reach this point'
that would" indicate that theY had

turned. a corner at, few yards before.

This is the sa,me princi'pal which the

loop follows in picking up ra'diation. If
heavy masses of metal have deflected

sueh vibrations out of their original

l'ine, then the l'o'op witl ind-icate only the

d irection in which they travel right at
that spot. Of course, at sea' this is not

a very serious obje,ction to the radio

compas's as the loop 1n,&[ be located aL

^ 
point on board. the ship far enough

removed from steel masses and turrets,
so 'that such a, d e,flec,tion will be very

small. In steel apartment houses, on

the other hand., such a, bend'ing of $he

rays may be quite marked. The shield-
,ing effect reduces the f'orce of the waves

to a large extent in addition to bending

them.

Not Safe for Radio Waves

Of cours€, yor4 know that an aerial
will collect the energy of radio vibration
,out of the air. Tha,t is what an aerial
is for. But do you realize that the radio
waves do not know atu aerial from any

other large piece of 'metal, which they

may meet on thein travels. Take the

saf e, which is built into 'the w'a11, as

shown in Fig. 3. Here is a big metallic
object and immediately the radio os-

cillati,ons quite naturally think it is a

fine sample of aerial. The result is that
the safe will absorb a large proporfion
of the energ'y coming in from the broad -

casting station. This is represented by

the curve,cl lines of our diagram. These

lines show the position of the crests
,or peaks of the rad.i'o waves at a certain

instant. Of eourse' they are moving

with the speed of light-186,000 miles

per second.

As the sending s'tation from which

they star,ted lies at the right, they are

naturally moving to the left. Those

which 'str,ike the safe are perfectly sat-

is,fied. and wilt go no further. The radio

se.t which is located in the shadow of

this safe-aerial, is naturally shielded

to at very large extent. rSin'ce the safe

is not 100 per oent. effi'cient in pull'ing

the energ-y out of the air, the 'looP

will strcceed in picking up a, slight d'is-

turbance, and. if ttre radio set is p'ovrer-

ful en,ough you will hear sorlne musie'

It w,ill not, however, b'e nearly as loud
and distinct as it would' have been if
no shielding had disturbed it.

Tuning Out Same Wave

Another effect which is noted in steel

buitd.ings is the lack of sharpness of

tuning for direction. If two sending

stations are broadcasting at ahout the

same frequencY (wave length) it is
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usually possible to separate them com-
pletely with a loop set, by turning the
loop in such a, direction that the axis
points straight at the unwanted send-
irg s'tat'ion. In this way the waves
from the latter are reduced to r,ero in
the ae'rial, while the other stations will
have its waves diminished only a little,
or indeed, not at all if it should. happen
to lie at right angles to the first sta-
tion, In this way a powerful loeal
may be suppressed and d.istanee brought
in €vr)n at about the same frequency.

When set up in a s,teel frarne bui,Id-
irg su,ch a receiver oftenti,mes,is un-
ab'le to 'separate the tw,o stations any
more. The tr,ouble is this. The steel
girders wh,ich support the huilding act
like so many aerials and suppress a,

good deal ,of the €nergy lvhich would
otherwise operate the receiver. Be-
sides this they have a v€ry p.ronounced
e rTect in changing the direction of the
waves af ter they have entered the
buil'ding. X'or ,instanee, if your set is
installed near a windo,w the m,etal frame
and lath will a'ct, very much like the
neck of the ,cove shorvn in Fig. 2, and
es I result waves which started in
various di,rections will all swing in
through the window and from that go
to the set.

Set Loses its Selectivity

IJnderstand that it is not b,ecause the
rvindow is open or beeause i.., ;ets in
the }ight that this directional effect

r"rsults. It is i.ii' the r(]-rson that a!t

around through the walls are big pieees of

metal while the window itself has none.

For this r€ason most of the broadeast-

irg stati.ons will apparently lie in the
direetion of the wind,ow. Right away
.vou ean see that the two outside sta-
tions which are transmitting a,t, the
same time will now both seem to iie
in the same direetion. So turning the
loop will now no longer suppress one
without at the same time destroying
the other. And ,&s we have alread,y
assumed that both are going at the same
vibration speed, (wave length), Fou will
see that they can not be separat,ed, hut
will interfere with one another. That
is the main reason rvhy many users of
loop sets in the city report that they
are not very selective. The same outfit
taken to a wooden house will be found

to give the sharp selectivity which is
tu'lvertised by its manufacturers.

While we are on the subject of loops,
another point should {be mentioned.
Such a set is so very sensitive that it
wil'l pick up and amplify the distur-
bances whi,ch "will not bother the or -

dinary equipment. Suppose that you
have in y'our ,cellar a rva,shing ma,chine,
Fig. 4. It is sending out waves when
operating from the electric motor.
Naturally thess vibrations are very
n'eak, but with the powerful ree,eiver,

which you have upstair,s, they are
eas,ily picked up. If the washing
machine happens to be runnin,g at a

time when you are listening in, you

Electric vibrators, violet ray
machines, and heating ,devices, which
may contain a temperature regulator, or
thermostat, may also cause distur-
bances in a sensitive loop aerial.
Na,turally all outside interferen,ee, like
that from squealing regenerative sets,
and trouble in high voltage insulators,
will be picked up by a lo,op as well as

by an ordinary aerir.l. However, much
of such trouble can ,be avoided with a

loop, by turning it in the direction to
give the least response.

Make This Test Yourself

While 'there is no doubt that a loop
set using a receiver like a superhetero-

Fig. 4. Disturbance in the Cellar Interferes with the Loop of the Set Upstairs

naturally are much disgusted. by the
large amount of static you pick up.

Why Your Neighbor Boasts

Your neighbor next door is not hav:
ing this trouble at all. He has an out-
sid,e aerial and a much more insensitive
radio. His aerial is so h,igh in the air
that the greatly increased distance
away from 'your washing motor tre-
duces the effect very largely. Added to
that is the faet that his set does, not
have the sensitivenes which yours does.
Naturally he b,oasts to you that his
rad'io is very superior ,because it is no't
troubled by statie.

dyne is one of the best outflts which can

be h,ought, still it is well when thinking
of investing in one to tty out this ex-

periment. Get your radio dealer to in-
stall the instrument in the room where '

you want to use it and then run it for
a few cLays. If you find serious tr,ouble

from any of the eauses which have been
mentioned, then you may have to re-
sort to an outside aerial and a relative-
ly insensitive set.

In case you are not able to put up
an outside aerial then you are simply
ou,t of luek and yorl will have to do the
best .Tr,u ean with the loop.


